UW CHOIRS FALL 2020 PLACEMENT AND AUDITIONS

Thursday, September 24, 2020
Monday, September 28, 2020
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Zoom -Google Map
Sign Up Required

Fall 2020 Choir classes will follow a hybrid model of online singing and in-person community building classes that fit within CDC Health Guidelines. NO ADD CODES REQUIRED.

- STEP 1: Fill out the ONLINE CHOIR INFORMATION FORM.

If interested in Chamber Singers, Recital Choir, or University Chorale, you will be asked to participate in a ZOOM Audition on September 24 or 28th between 9 am to 4 pm.

- STEP 2: Schedule your Audition by CLICKING HERE.
- STEP 3: Complete your ZOOM AUDITION at your scheduled time (Sept. 24/28).

Audition Details:

- Warm-up is included in the audition time
- Preparing a song is optional
- Sight reading is not required

People Involved: Giselle Wyers  Geoffrey Boers
Event Type: Auditions
Related Areas of Study: Choral Activities  Vocal Performance
Related Ensembles: Chamber Singers  Recital Choir  University Chorale
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